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S1UIBNT RECEIVES NAVAL RESEARCH FELI.DWSHIP 

Senior physics major Jim Wilson has been selected to receive an Office of 
Naval Research Graduate Fellowship, a prestigious award that covers the cost 
of graduate school for three years and offers summer work at Navy research 
centers. This is the first time a TCU student has won the fellowship, accord
ing to physics chairman Richard Lysiak. 

Jim, who already had been admitted to the University of Arizona's doctoral 
pro;Jram in optical sciences, will receive a stipend averaging $16,000 per 
year, The fellowship also covers full tuition and fees and pays a $2,000 
allowance annually to the department. Summer work at the naval research labs 
is optional, and no military obligation is incurred. Although 432 individuals 
applied for the fell0wship, only 44 awards were made. 

A Chancellor's Scholar from Mission Viejo, CA, Jim will graduate in May with 
departmental honors. His senior Honors project, titled "Fractal Analysis of a 
Speckled Beam Profile," dealt with passing a laser through etched glass and 
recording the resulting bends and q ivergence. The experiment helped to define 
his interest in optics as a career. After earning his doctorate, Jim hopes to 
work in research and development for a high-tech company. Jim won both the 
Sigma Xi and Phi Beta Kappa awards and was na~ed Senior Scholar in mathematics 
and in physics. 

Jim has time for other interests as well, including music. He began playing 
the piano in kindergarten and won a number of canpetitions through his high 
school years. Now more interested in electronic keyboards, he plays casually 
for friends and parties. He also is drum section leader in the Horned Fro;J 
Band. 

*** *** *** 

MARTINEZ IS TCU'S 12TH ORGAN FULBRIGHT 

Mlen Willie Martinez leaves for the Robert Schumann Conservatory in 
D.Isseldorf, Germany, next fall he will make an even dozen of Errmet Smith's 
organ students who have studied abroad on prestigious Fulbright Scholarships. 

The senior from Texas City came to TCU because of another of Emmet's Fulbright 
students--Sherry Smith Babbit, who earned bachelor's and master's degrees 
here, studied at the same conservatory and is in her third year as artist-in
residence at Dartmouth. She came here at the instigation of yet another of 
Fmnet's Fulbright-winning students, Allen Pote, 1968 graduate whose Fulbright 
took him to Belgium and who now is minister of music at First Methodist Church 
in Pensacola, FL. 

(continued) 
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MARTINEZ (continued) 

Emmet was a Fulbright Scholar at the National Conservatory in Paris in 1955. 

Willie got into organ study and the resulting Fulbright entirely by accident. 
Enrolled for his freshman year at Sam Houston State University to major in 
piano, he was one hour short in taking the number of credits required by his 
scholarship. A professor recommended he take a one-hour organ course. 

After just one or two lessons, the erstwhile pianist was hooked on organ. 
Later in the year, Sherry, preparing to leave for Dartmouth, brought Willie to 
audition at TCU. One of Emmet's first questions was if Willie had any 
interest in a Fulbright. The positive response didn't surprise Emmet, who 
recalled when Sherry came for her audition she told him, "I'm going to do 
whatever is necessary to ,win a Fulbright and show my teacher I can do it, 
too!" 

Before he came to TCU, Willie already had laid the foundation for his 
Fulbright by beginning to study German. He has continued to prepare, studying 
German here and taking private lessons. His use of the language was admirable 
in his Fulbright interview, a part of which must be conducted in the language 
of the country in which the student hopes to study. 

Willie recently performed for the first time in New York, playing a recital at 
Park Avenue Christian Church. That church, which boasts a large Holtcamp 
organ, presents an annual spring recital by an outstanding TCU organ student. 
The audience that responded warmly to Willie's performance included Sherry 
Babbit, who came fran Dartmouth for the event. 

*** *** *** 

AUSTIN, HOUSTON EVENTS SET 

"Reaching New Heights," the theme for the 1988 football season, will be 
discussed by Coach Jim Wacker at two alumni events this week. Tomorrow 
(Wednesday) evening he and quarterback David Rascoe, graduate of Houston's 
Westchester high, will speak at a reception/dinner event at the Houstonian 
Hotel and Conference Center. 

Co-chairing the gathering sponsored by the TCU Houston Association officers 
and directors are Al and Monette Huling, Class of '58 members. 

Thursday evening Jim will speak to Austin alumni and friends at a reception/ 
dinner event at Austin Country Club. Sponsored by the TCU Austin Association, 
it is being chaired by co-presidents Pat and Aimee Kane Sheehan, Classes of 
'69 and '70, re spec ti vely. Also on the program will be Chris Becker, junior 
fran Taylor who has set records during the last two seasons as the Frogs' 
punter. 
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JCoT WINS HONORS SCHOIAR AWARD 

A projected study of capital punishment for crimes canrnitted by juveniles has 
earned the Honors Scholar Award for Dana Jost, a junior history and political 
science major fran Burleson. 

The issue of capital punishment for juveniles is pending before the U.S. 
Supreme Court in the case of William Wayne Thompson vs. the State of Oklahana. 
The high court must determine whether the execution of persons under the age 
of 18 constitutes cruel and unusual punishment. 

Dana pointed out that the attitude of American society towards capital punish
ment and the juvenile justice system has changed tremendously during this 
century. Beginning in the 1890s, the number of juvenile executions each 
decade ranged from 20 to 27. In the 1930s, the number of juvenile executions 
rose dramatically, peaking in the 1940s with 53 executions. 

She plans to use her $650 award, given annually to an Honors student to 
support a particular program of study, to research and write an historical 
paper analyzing social attitudes toward juvenile delinquents during those peak 
years and to explain that surge in the number of juvenile executions. 

*** *** *** 

FACULTY ASSEMBLY IS 'IDDAY 

The 20th anniversary of the Faculty Senate will be celebrated at the Faculty 
Assembly today (Tuesday) in the Student Center ballroom. The program will 
start with an informal reception at 3:30 p.m., and the first faculty senators 
will be honored at 4 p.m. 

*** *** *** 

NEW FACULTY, STAFF APPOINTMENTS 

A member of the admissions staff since 1982, CHRIS ELLERTSON will become a 
development associate on the development staff on June 1. The Otterbein 
College graduate holds the master's degree from Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania. Named associate director of admissions last year, he is active 
in the National Association of College Admission Counselors. 

Three pranotions in Management Information Services will becane effective 
June 1. GLENN CROUCH and RICHARD YANTIS, who have been systems analysts, will 
becane lead systems analysts, and prograrmner analyst MICHAEL TEN EYCK will 
becane systems analyst. 
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RECEPTION TO HONOR STUDENT LEADERS 

Awards recognizing student leadership, faculty involverrent in student develop
ment and service are among those to be presented tomorro.v (Wednesday) at the 
annual University Leadership Awards reception on the lawn in front of Sadler 
Hall. More than a dozen awards will be presented to students and faculty. 

Entertainment by Dr. Jazz and the Tracts will start at 3 p.m.; the program will 
begin at 4:30 and last al:x>Ut an hour, according to Carol Ann Lane of student 
activities. Refreshments will be served, and the event is open to all 
faculty, staff and students. 

Associate Vice Chancellor Larry Lauer will be master of ceremonies Vice 
Chancellor Peggy Barr will greet those attending and Chancellor Bill Tucker 
will make remarks. 

Arrong those to be recognized for their achievements are members of Phi Beta 
Kappa, Mortar Board and student leadership classes. Awards to be presented 
include the Gandhi Award, outstanding Greek Man and outstanding Greek Wanan, 
Dr. Reva P. Bell Service Award, Alann Bedford Award, Janet Perry Award and 
Faculty Award for outstanding Involvement in Student Development. 

*** *** *** 

(XJINQ CWB PLANS REUNION 

Members of the Quinq Club, composed of persons graduated 50 or more years ago, 
will gather on campus this weekend for their annual reunion. Festivities will 
begin Friday with a 6:30 p.m. reception and dinner event at Colonial Country 
Club, according to the organization's president, Lesbia Roberts of Fort W:>rth. 

Saturday's initial event will be a continental breakfast, beginning at 9:30 in 
the Lettermen's Clubrocm. The morning program, "Highlights of TCU," will 
feature Moe Iba, head basketball coach, and Associate Vice Chancellor Ned 
Boehm. A business luncheon will precede the 1:30 p.m. adjournment. 

*** *** *** 

PADSETT ADDRESSES FACILITIES SESSION 

The Southern Regional Conference of the Council of Educational Facility 
Planners ( CEFPI) held its annual meeting April 15 on campus. Sid Padgett, 
former director of facilities planning and president of the Southern Region, 
presided over the meeting and delivered the keynote address, "Introduction of 
Exterior Environment." This theme was elaborated on by speakers on "Planning 
for Plantings," "Trouble Shooting Plant Problems" and "Planning for Plant 
Maintenance." These related topics were highlighted by a tour of the campus. 

The afternoon session topic was "Noise in the Classroan." The meeting was 
adjourned after reports from the representatives fran Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Oklahoma and Texas, states in the CEFPI's Southern Regional Conference. 
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SKIFF, IMAGE LEADERS CHOSEN 

Aisha Saleem and MariCarmen Eroles will be editors of the Daily Skiff and 
Image, respectively, next year. They were selected along with advertising 
managers for each during an April 15 meeting of the publications corrmittee. 

Fran Missouri City, Aisha currently is the newspaper's managing editor and has 
been copy editor and columnist. Last fall she participated in the Washington 
Center internship program working with the Washington Office on Africa. She 
is active in the International Student Association. 

MariCarmen, majoring in journalism and Latin American studies, was copy editor 
for the Skiff last fall and has been managing editor for Image this year. From 
Mexico City, she is active in the International Student Association and 
recently was honored by the journalism deparbnent as "journalist of the year." 

Robin Zink of Austin, now in her third semester on the Skiff's advertising 
staff, will be the paper's advertising manager. Active in Sigma I)elta Chi, 
the Advertising Club and Programming Council corrmittees, she is an officer in 
Alpha Del ta Pi sorority. 

An advertising/ public relations major from Leawood, KS, Chuck Hendley will be 
the magazine's ad manager. The 1988 student Homecoming chairman heads the 
campus chapter of Public Relations Student Society of America and has been 
active in the House of Representatives. 

*** *** *** 

JUNIOR CHOSEN FOR ENGLAND MEET 

Christina Massingill, junior nursing major from 
Fuld Fellowship to attend the 5th International 
Cancer Nursing to be held this fall in I.Dndon. 
in Care" is the theme for the Sept. 2-9 meeting. 

Arlington, is recipient of a 
Conference and Exhibition on 
"Cancer Nursing--A Revolution 

Awardees were chosen from representatives of nursing schools across the 
nation, according to Harris College of Nursing's I)ean Pat Scearse. In nani
nating Chris, she called attention to her "mature outlook and her handle on 
her goals and objectives, which is relatively rare for one so young as Chris" 
as well as her interest in oncology patients which "does not merely stern from 
sympathy and compassion but also from a rare understanding of the difference 
high quality nursing care can make for both the patient and the family." 

Earlier this rronth Chris, who has worked as a Licensed Vocational Nurse, was 
among those honored at the National Student Nurses' Association conventton and 
awards banquet in Pittsburgh, PA. She and others named as Fuld Fellows were 
intrcrluced by Alan Trench, chairman of the Helene Fuld Health Trust. 

The New York-based Helene Fuld Health Trust, established in 1951, promotes 
health, welfare and education of nursing students through accredited schools 
of nursing by grants to be used for the direct benefit of nursing students. 

-- -- --~ 
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FORT RICHARDSON HISTORY IS NEW RELEASE 

Fort Richardson, located at Jacksboro in North Central Texas, has gone down in 
history because of its central role in the Warren Wagon Train Raid. It was to 
Fort Richardson that the bodies of the murdered wagoners were returned, and it 
was in Jacksboro that the three Kiowas--Satanta, Satank and Big Tree--were 
tried for murder, the first Indians to be tried before a civil court. 

But Fort Richardson deserves a much stronger place in history, as demonstrated 
in "Sentinel of the Southern Plains: Fort Richardson and the Northwest Texas 
Frontier, 1866-1878" by Allen Lee Hamilton. The book will be published in 
June as No. 5 in The Chisholm Trail Series fran TCU Press. 

This lively, well-documented history demonstrates that Fort Richardson, once 
the largest military fort in the United States, was the linchpin of the Army's 
defensive strategy on the Texas frontier. Research for this thorough study 
was a labor of love for Hamilton, who grew up in Jacksboro literally within 
gunshot of the old fort. Now a member of the history faculty at San Antonio 
College and St. Philip's College in San Antonio, he spent more than 12 years 
studying the records of the fort: scanning microfilm, turning dusty pages, 
poring over government records, sifting through photographs and talking with 
those who have preceded him in studying ci1e history of Jack County. 

The result is a book for both the general reader and, with its extensive notes 
and bibliography, the serious student of Texas frontier history. For 
Hamilton, it is also a book about old friends and about home. "Sentinel of 
the Southern Plains" is generously illustrated with period photographs and 
accurately reproduced maps. 

The 288-page work, priced at $14.95, is available 1n the University bookstore. 

*** *** *** 
CONSORTIUM SET FOR MAY 9 

Nineteen private colleges and universities throughout the South, includirg 
TCU, will offer discussions and information about their academic programs 
May 9 during a free session for high school students and their parents. 
Sponsored by the 19-member Southern Consortium, the public event will be held 
in Dallas at the Westin-Galleria, 13340 Dallas Parkway, fran 7:30 to 9:30 p.rn, 

Formal presentations as well as personal sessions with representatives of the 
colleges and universities will be included in the evening session. The diverse 
educational opportunities of member institutions, all of which practice 
selective admissions, will be discussed. High school counselors in the Fort 
Worth/Dallas area also are invited to the program. 

Members of the Southern Consortium, which was founded in 1979, all subscribe 
to an ethical code assuring good practice and selectivity in college admis
sions. The institutions include Rice and Trinity universities along with TCU 
and SMU in Texas. Other members are Agnes Scott, Davidson, Hollins, Rhodes 
and Rollins colleges in addition to Emory, Furman, Sewanee, Stetson, Tulane, 
Miami, Richmond, Vanderbilt, Wake Forest and Washington and Lee universities. 

Additional information is available fran Charleen McGilvray, Ext. 7490, 
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JA2Z BAND OFFERS 'TRIBUTE TO IXJKE' 

If you're old enough to remember fuke Ellington (or even if you've just heard 
of him), the TCU Jazz Ensemble has a treat for you tanorro.v (Wednesday). The 
band will present "Tribute to the fuke" at noon in Student Center lounge, and 
brown baggers are encouraged. 

Curt Wilson, director of jazz studies, says the concert is a preview of the 
ensemble's May 4 presentation at the Caravan of Dreams. The 8 p.m. pr<:X]ram by 
Metroplex jazz groups will be presented by the Fort Worth Jazz Society, and 
the TCU players will begin their section at 9:30 p.m. 

*** *** *** 

SPECIAL EXAM WEEK HOURS SET 

Special hours for the Einal week of the semester have been announced by the 
library and Student Center. 

The library will be open from 7:45 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturday and 1 p.m. to 2 a.m. Sunday. From Monday, May 2, through Wednesday, 
May 4, hours will be 7:45 a.rn. to 2 a.m. The library will be open fran 7:45 
a.m. to midnight May 5 and 7: 45 a.m. to 5 p.m. May 6 and will be closed May 
7-8. 

The Student Center lounge and reading roan will be open fran 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Sunday through Wednesday, May 1-4. Marriott will provide coffee, tea and hot 
chocolate for students as they study for final exams. Only the south front 
and southeast rear entrance doors will be open after 10 p.rn. 

*** *** *** 

TCU RECEIVES FURNITURE FRCM AT&T 

Fifty steel desks with accompanying chairs are naw in use in offices and 
residence halls across campus, thanks to a recent gift fran AT&T. Formerly 
used in that company's offices, the furnitu:~e is valued at more than $ll,000, 
according to spokeswoman Sue Ellen Price. 

A long-time benefactor of TCU, AT&T has been generous in its gifts to educa
tional pr<:X]rarns and scholarship funds as well as with equipment. 
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LARRY KING TO BE IDRKSHOP SPEAKER 

Journalist-author-playwright Larry L. King will give the keynote address for 
the 11th Annual TCU/Chisholm Trail Writers Workshop. To be held on campus, 
the June 11 event is sponsored by the Chisholm Trail Round-Up Association, TCU 
Office of Extended Education and the TCU Press. 

Most widely known for "The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas," King is author of 
five stage plays, one screenplay, two television documentaries, a novel, a 
children's book and 10 other books, including the collection of essays 
"Warning: Writer at Work," published by the TCU Press in 1985. 

called "The Writing Relationship," the conference will explore the relation
ship between editors and authors, a creative relationship that has been called 
"closer than a marriage, more intimate than a love affair, more trusting than 
wartime comrades." 

Joining King on the conference faculty will be Sally Arteserios, senior editor 
at Doubleday and Company; TCU alumnus Ellis Amburn, former editorial director 
of G.P. Putnam's Sons and now a free-lance author working with such stars as 
Kim Novak and Shelley Winters on their biographies; Robert Flynn, Texas 
novelist and author of the recently published and highly acclaimed "Wanderer 
Springs"; and English department chairman Fred Erisman. 

Luncheon will be served during the all-day seminar, and an autograph party 
reception at Thistle Hill, Fort Worth's historic cattle baron mansion, will 
follow. Enrollment is $25 for the seminar, with an additional $5 for the 
optional reception. Reservations are required for both the seminar and the 
reception. The workshop is one of many activities planned for the City of 
Fort Worth as part of the Annual Chisholm Trail Round-Up, a weekend which 
celebrates the city's heritage from the Old West and, particularly, the cattle 
industry. 

Additional information is available fran extended education, Ext. 7134. 

*** *** *** 

TCU IN THE NEWS 

Junior TANDRA PACE of Marshall made headlines in her hometown paper as a 
result of recent honors. Vice president of the student chapter of American 
Society of Interior Design, Tandra has been chosen by the interior designers 
of the Texas region to serve as student director for interior design majors 
for a five-state area to coordinate the Texas Board of ASID. 

"Novelties for sales" was the Star-Telegram headline for page 1 of the 
Business Journal Plus section on the story about unusual ads and gimmicks 
businesses use to get attention and retail results. QJoted in the story were 
D.Z\VE CRAVENS and BILL MOOCRIEF of the Neeley School, who noted that marketing 
requires a "break through the clutter" and something different to draw 
attention and be more effective. 
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N:>TES ON FDLKS 

~an of Students LIBBY PROFFER represented the board of the Day Care Associa
tion of Fort W::>rth and Tarrant County at a National Policy Conference on the 
econanic implications and benefits of child care sponsored by the Child Care 
Action Campaign in New York March 17-18. She also participated in the 
official opening of a program entitled "The Tarrant County Child Care 
Initiative" on April 6 at the Fort Worth Club. The new progrnm will study the 
need for child care in Tarrant County and will make recanmendations on how to 
meet those needs. Libby is serving her second six-year stint on the day care 
ooard. 

At this week's 5th annual National Women and Work Conference at the University 
of Texas at Arlington, rouG NEWSCM (journalism) will be one of the session 
speakers. Her topic will be "What the Language and Artwork in Annual Reports 
Say About an Organization's Attitude Toward Wanen." 

DJring April SPENCER WERTZ (philosophy) has read several papers to philosophi
cal organizations. He delivered the presidential address titled "Reference in 
Anselm's Ontological Proof" to the North Texas Philosophical Association, 
hosted by the University of Texas at Dallas, and presented "Hume and the 
Historiography of Science" to the New Mexico-West Texas Philosophical Society 
meeting in Albuquerque. 

Sympathy is extended to roN SAWICKI (physical plant) on the recent death of 
his mother. Funeral services were in Nebraska. 

LINDA NffiENT (physical plant) has been elected president of the Fort W::>rth 
Purchasing Managers Association with term of office to begin May 1. 

IXNNA HALL ( speech communication) presented a paper, "Join The Breakfast 
Club," at the Southern Speech Canrnunication Association Convention in Memphis 
April 7. 

CAROL SEWELL and DEVON ABBOIT, graduate students in history, won writing 
awards in the graduate division at the Phi Alpha Theta regional conference at 
Baylor April 16. Carol won first place for her work on Herbert Eugene Bolton, 
and Devon took second place for a paper on health care at the Cherokee Female 
Seminary. 

MARK THISTLETHWAITE (art and art history) delivered the keynote address to the 
annual meeting of the Texas Association of Schools of Art at the Texas Tech 
Conference Center in Junction. Mark's paper was on "The 'Objective' Eye: The 
Critical Dimensions of Art History." 

Because the TCU Jazz Festival is now officially affiliated with Musicfest 
U.S.A., sponsored by OOWNBEAT magazine and Yamaha, CURT WILSON (music) will be 
in Orlando, FL, May 6-8 as an observer and guest of that festival. The next 
week he will adjudicate concert and jazz bands and orchestras in Toronto for 
the Music, Maestro, Festivals. Curt will also conduct clinics for Canadian 
high school jazz ensembles. 

Sympathy is extended to BARBARA HANCOCK, residential housekeeping supervisor, 
on the death of her mother, Ruth Donnell, April 2 in Waco. 
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MORE NOTES ON FOLKS 

Nutritionists MARY ANNE GO™AN and MARY HAGER were among participants in St. 
Joseph Hospital's April 13 program on nutrition as related to "the cardiac 
puzzle." The daylong program was sponsored by the Fort Worth Dietetic 
Association. Mary Anne's presentation was "Health Bene£ its of Dietary Fiber: 
An Update," and Mary spoke on "Sucrose Polyester as a Substitute for a Dietary 
Fat Source." 

GAIL DAVIS (nursing) recently gave presentations related to her research, 
"Measurement of the Chronic Pain Experience," at two national conferences. The 
first was The Measurement of Clinical and Educational Nursing Oltcomes Confer
ence sponsored by the University of Maryland and held in San Diego. The 
second was The First National Conference on Research for Practice, Key Aspects 
of Comfort: Pain, Fatigue and Nausea sponsored by the University of North 
Carolina in Chapel Hill. 

KEI'IH ODCM (English) attended the national convention of the College English 
Association in New Orleans April 13-16 where he read a paper, "'Vision of the 
Union of Man and Nature' : Anne Bronte' s Characters and the Romantic Person
ality," and served on the CEA board of directors. At the convention, Keith 
was elected second vice president of the CEA for 1988-89. BOB FRYE (English) 
also read a paper at the CEA convention, "Artful Compositions, Corder's 'Laws 
of Composition,' and the Weekly Letter in Freshman English: Gladly Learning 
aoout Invention and Arrangement." 

On April 9 DAVE ECMUNa3 (history) received an Alumni Achievement Award fran 
Illinois State University, where he earned the Master of Arts degree. The 
awards are made annually to alumni whose achievements have been significant or 
who have been honored by a major society. 

T. W. ZERDA (physics) won the second award for his paper "Posi tronium Decay 
Study of Pore Sizes in Silica Sol-Gels" at the Materials Research Society 
Meeting in Reno, NV, April 4-8. The first award was given to the University 
of Illinois group that proouced the single superconductive crystal. While in 
Reno he also was invited to speak at a seminar in the University of Nevada at 
Reno's chemistry department, where he lectured on his Raman studies of silica 
sol-gel structures. 

ARTURO FLORES (modern languages) presented a paper entitled "La pastorela: 
origen y postulados teoricos. Dos ejemplos" at the recent Boulder, CO, meeting 
of the National Association for Chicano Studies. His article, "Literature 
popular y legado universal: Notas sobre 'La pastorela' en el suroeste de los 
Estados Unidos," was published in the spring issue of Mundo. 

Psychologist RICHARD FENKER recently presented workshops on sport psychology 
for coaches and athletes at the Rhythmic Gymnastics National Championships in 
San Francisco. In addition to serving as national and Olympic team psychol
ogist for rhythmic gymnastics, he also was appointed scientific coordinator 
and chairman of the Science Advisory Canmittee. 
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CALENDAR oFEVENTS 
April 26 --TCU Bachelor of Fine Arts senior show, Moudy Building Exhibition 

Hall, through May 1, open 11 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. 
weekends. 

--Baseball, 'ICU vs. UTA, 'ICU diamond, 3 p.m. 
--Faculty Assembly, Student Center ballroom, reception at 3:30 p.m., 

program at 4 p.m. 
--Senior studio ballet and modern dance performances, through April 

27, 8 p.m. 

April 27 --Last day of classes. 
--Jazz Ensemble "Tribute to the Duke," Student Center lounge, noon. 

Brown baggers are welcome. 
--University Leadership Reception, lawn in front of Sadler Hall, 

entertainment and refreshments at 3 p.m., awards presentation at 
4:30 p.m. Alternate weather location is the Student Center 
ballroom. 

April 28 --Study day. 
--Faculty Senate, Sid Richardson Board Room, 3:30 p.m. 

April 29 -Study day. 

May 2 -Final exams, through May 6. 
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CLASSIFIED 

FOR SALE: Necchi sewing machine in maple cabinet, works great. 
Smith, Ext. 7473 or evenings at 441-9780. 

Call Kay 

FOR SALE: Four custom living room chairs, all black, $75 each; Lane 
Mediterranean-style walnut coffee and end tables, $150; Windsor chair, $100; 
antique oak corner table, $50; walnut desk and chair fran early 1940s, $125; 
antique walnut formal dining roan set with buffet and six chairs, all in 
excellent condition. Call 292-8290. 

FOR SALE: Pioneer cassette tape-deck player/recorder, Dolby noise reduction, 
tape counter, metal tape capability, headphone jacks, $60. Call Ext. 6108 or 
926-4814 after 6:30 p.m. 

FOR SALE OR LEASE: Heights condo, two bedroans, two-and-one-half baths, two
story, wooo-buming fireplace, washer/dryer, pool, Jacuzzi and clubhouse. 
Assumable FHA 9 1/2 percent loan. Call Mr. Prater during day, 737-2061. 

FOR SALE: 1981 Toyota 4x4 pickup, 73K miles, good body and engine; may want 
to paint, finish dull. Call 346-7646 or 346-1225 after 5:30 p.m. 

FOR RENT/LEASE: Three-bedroom home on South Side, heating/AC; available June 
14; amount negotiable. Call 921-7428 evenings. 

STIJDENT IDRKERS: Fifty Upward Bound students will take part in the Career 
Counseling/World of W::>rk Program July 18 to Aug. 12 and will be paid by the 
Working Connection of the City of Fort Worth for work they do on campus. 
!Epartments needing help at that time may contact the Upward Bound Office, 
Ext. 7946. 

*** *** *** 

OFFICIAL ABSENCES April 20, 1988 

Students listed below must make up any class assignments that were missed. 
It is the responsibility of the student to arrange with his/her professor 
for the make-up. If you have any questions, call 921-7855. 

Members of Psi Chi National Honor Society for Psychology who attended 
the aE:nual meeting of the Southwestern Psychological Association in 
Tulsa, OK, after 1 p.m. April 20 to April 23: 

Martha Bowen Heidi Fleck Heather McLaughlin 
Robert Brown Jay Gerard Michael Patterson 
Eric Carr David Hamilton Lisa Pehler 
Todd Donalson Lori Holt Rona Ruple 
Lauri Ebel 

Students who participated in PRO-AM Day, an internship-type program 
sponsored by the Public Relations Society of America on Friday, 
April 22: 

Chuck Hendley 
Vincie Rehme 
Michelle Michaud 

RoseAnne Sims 
Andy Hartman 
Charlotte Clough 

Robin Fullmer 
Angie Cox 
Suzanne Lorton 

Men's golf team members who participated in Glenn Eagles Golf 
Tournament at Plano on April 14 and 15: 

Mark Massengale Michael Harrison James Spurlock 
Jim Cunningham Chris Rieve Chris Daniels 


